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Yr 10 Road Smart  

Oral Health Education Prog  Grd P-3 

Responsible Pet Program P - 3 

Snr Winter Sports Yr 9-12 

Meningococcal Vaccine - Yr 10 

Grandparents/Special Persons Day 

Jnr Winter Sports Yr 7-8 

Biggest Morning Tea  

 

 

 

GMDSSV Division Cross Country 

End of Semester Tests Yr 7 - 8 

Exam Week - Yr 9 - 11 

Report Writing Day - Student Free 

Queens Birthday Holiday - No School 

GAT Exams - Unit 3/4 VCE 

Primary & Sec Hume Reg Cross Country 

Tuition Soiree  

Term 2  - End (2:15pm Dismissal) 

Reports emailed out  

Upcoming Events 
May 

 

Fri 18 

 

Tue 22 

Thur 24 

Mon 28 

Tue 29 

Wed 30 

Thurs 31 

 

June 

 

Fri 1 

Mon 4 - Thu 7 

 

Fri 8 

Mon 11 

Wed 13 

Wed 20 

 

Fri 29 

 

Compassion      .      Humility      .      Respect      .      Integrity      .      Service      .      Truth 

Principal’s Piece 
It is a real honour and privilege to be part of Shepparton Christian 

College. Working with young people and our community is a passion 

that is shared amongst the entire staff of our College.  

At this time of year, we are commencing our planning for 2019. Our 

year 7 class is now full for next year, however, I would encourage 

anyone considering our College for year 7 for 2019 to come and have 

a chat, and be part of a waiting list. If there is enough interest, we 

will consider opening a second year 7 class in 2019.  Our prep class 

and other year levels have openings. Please encourage your family 

and friends who might be considering enrolling to contact the office 

as soon as practical.  

This week was NAPLAN week. This assessment program is now com-

plete. NAPLAN is about obtaining standardised information on     

student achievement. We also look at students’ academic growth 

over the years as a way of feedback for students, parents and      

teachers. We do not receive NAPLAN results for several months and 

will be distributing results to the families involved as soon as they 

are available.  

Our next working bee is this week, on Saturday 19th May. We run this 

from 9am until 1pm. If you have time, please come and help out. It is 

a great opportunity to assist us to maintain/improve our College, 

meet new people and enjoy the great morning tea that is always a 

highlight.  

Our Under 10 Soccer team are doing well. To date they have played 

3 games, and won 3 games. Please encourage these young people if 

you get a chance to talk to any of the team members, or maybe even 

come and support on a Saturday. 

I would like to thank our Parents and Friends group for their         

continual efforts. They put on the Mother’s day stall last week, which 

is a great service to our students. The next P&F meeting is on     

Tuesday 22nd May at 7pm at McDonalds (North end).  All parents and 

friends of the College are welcome to be part of this group.  

As a final thought, I have been challenged recently in the 

area of what we are teaching and imparting to our 

young people about attitude. As a College, we have a 

strong set of College values, being Compassion,          

Humility, Respect, Integrity, Service and Truth. On top of 

that, if our students come out with nothing more, this is 

my prayer for the attitude we impart to our young    

people:  

Do nothing from selfish ambition or conceit, but 

in humility count others more significant than your-

selves. Let each of you look not only to his own interests, 

but also to the interests of others. Philippians 2:3-

4  (ESV) 

Those in our primary section will have received notification about a 

new event in our College. We are running a Grandparents Day on 

Tuesday 29th May.  This will be a great time for children to bring 

along grandparents or other special elderly people in their life. The 

program will involve these grandparents participating in a Show and 

Tell session about something from their past, and then enjoying a 

picnic lunch with their grandchild. 
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SCHOOL NEWS 

School uniforms for sale: 

5 Boys Navy Long pants: size 16, $10–$15 each 

1 Boys Secondary Navy Sports pants:  size 14Y, $5 

2 Boys Secondary Sports Jacket:  size 14Y,  $10 

each (great condition, but missing zipper pulley) 

3 Boys Secondary Navy Sports Shorts:  x1 size14Y - $5, 

x2 size 16Y - $5 

2 Boys Midford Secondary Navy Shorts: size 16 - $10, 

Men’s size 4 - $10 

1 Boys Secondary Summer white cotton shirt with 

logo: size 14, $10 

Please contact Ruth on 0448 902 432. 

Mothers Day Stall  

Our Mothers Day Stall was held on Friday 11th May.  

We received some lovely feedback from one of our 

mums.  Eva Finster shared how special it was to see 

the younger students come in and show so much 

excitement choosing a gift for their mum.   Eva said 

she was looking forward to Mothers Day and the 

thoughtful gifts her kids would be giving her,        

especially the homemade ones.  Eva felt it was    

important to teach our kids to value the role of 

mums and show appreciation for all they do, a role 

that Eva is very grateful to have.   We would also like 

to thank those who donated gifts for the mothers 

day stall.   

Shepparton Christian College is fundraising for The 

Biggest Morning Tea to support Cancer Council.  Our 

college will be conducting a ‘Biggest Lunch’ held on 

Thursday 31st May from 12:45pm to 1:35pm in the 

college stadium.  Earlier this week a letter and return 

form was sent out to all families  for soup orders and  

requesting volunteers and donations.  We would 

greatly appreciate any support you are able to give.   

Working Bee Saturday 19th  

We encourage you to come along 

to this Saturday’s working bee from 

9am to 1pm at the school.  We will 

be focussing on gardening and   

general tidying.   A delicious morn-

ing tea will be provided.  We would 

love to see you for whatever time 

you have to spare.   

On Tuesday  22nd  May the Responsible Pet            

Education Program will be conducting an education 

session with the Prep to Grade 3 students. We are 

expecting a visit from a special pet called Max and 

the educator will be teaching us about how to       

approach animals in our everyday lives. Be sure to 

ask your child some key things that they learnt in the 

session. 

Lynda Harland 

Responsible Pet Education Program  
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SCHOOL NEWS 

The Year 11 Outdoor and Environmental Studies class recently visited the Barmah National Park. Barmah 

NP is the largest River Redgum forest in the world, and is home to hundreds of species of native birds, 

water creatures, mammals and insects (a few too many of those)! During our time in Barmah, we investi-

gated the history of the area, the environmental impacts humans have had on the land, the range of uses 

for the forest (both past and present) and the role the Murray River has in supplying vital water to the 

areas around it. We participated in an educational tour on the Murray with Kingfisher Cruises, practiced 

our navigation skills through the glorious woodlands, and spent the night camped near Barmah Lake.  

On our return journey to the College, we stopped at the Barmah Forest Heritage and Education Centre in 

Nathalia to learn more about the significance of the Barmah National Park. It is truly a stunning part of 

Victoria, and is right on our doorstep; just a quick trip up the road. A wonderful time was had by all! 

Yr 11 Outdoor Ed Wetlands Trip  

This year, Shepparton Christian College will again be sending a small team of Year 9 – 11 students plus two 

staff to Northern Thailand, to work with the Christian Community Development and Relief organisation, The 

River.  Students will be involved in a range of activities including; teaching English in local schools, running 

sports and activity sessions with local children, assisting in Church and Youth Group events, running a Kid’s 

Club, visiting remote communities and offering practical support as needed, and visiting some cultural sights 

including markets and Indigenous villages.  

Students have had to fundraise and work with their parents to pay for the trip, however, there are some 

team costs we are still needing to cover. If you would like to donate towards sending our team, or have ide-

as for fundraising, please contact Berny in the office.  

If you would like to contribute small children’s clothing, school supplies (e.g. pens, pencils, note-pads) or 

sports equipment (e.g. soccer balls, down balls), please contact John Arnold via the College office.  

We are excited to represent the College in this venture where we know we will see the Gospel spread and 

the love of God demonstrated tangibly in the Northern Thai communities. The profits raised from the School 

Fete/Mission Matters will be donated directly to the needs we see as we travel, and the organisations we 

have worked with in the past greatly appreciate the generosity of our school community.  

Thank You for your support of this vital component of our College life.  

John Arnold 

Mission Coordinator. 

2018 Mission Trip  

John Arnold, Outdoor Ed Teacher  
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SOCCER  NEWS 

 

The Under 10 team was excited this week as 

their jersey’s arrived and are looking 

great.  Thanks again to  Adornato’s for their   

support in the  purchase of our jerseys. 

 INFRASTRUTURE    

SOLUTIONS  

Under 12 Team  

Orrvale /Shepparton Christian College   

Under 10 Team 

Shepparton Christian College  

Date:   28th April  

Game:   Shepp Christian v St.Lukes 

Result:   7 - 2 win  

Captain:  Isaac Aiton  

Encouragement: Emme Cole 

Player of Game:  Qadosh Scanlan  

Date:   5th May  

Game:   Shepp Christian v Num Knights 

Result:   11 - 0 win  

Captain:  Oran Caiafa   

Encouragement: Clyde Masilang 

Player of Game:  Isaac Aiton  

Date:   12th May  

Game:   Shepp Christian v Grahamvale  

Result:   2—1 win  

Captain:  Emme Cole  

Encouragement: Jackson Evans 

Player of Game:  Aidan Ross   

Date:  5th May  

Game:  Orrvale/Shepp Christian v Kyabram 

Result:  11 - 1 win  

Dunamis Scanlan scored 1 goal  

Date:  12th May  

Game:  Orrvale/Shepp Christian v Guthrie Cobras 

Result:  1 all draw  

Great effort by all  
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SCHOOL NEWS 

The 2/3 class have been learning about maps and people from different countries in their Italian classes. 

One of their tasks involved working collaboratively to complete a map of Italy. Students worked well to-

gether and were pleased with their efforts in completing the puzzle. Students have also been working on 

recognising flags from different countries and using the knowledge of  Italian colours to label and colour 

flags from different countries and caricature representations of children from these countries. Continuing 

with the overlapping learning areas of Italian and Humanities students labelled a whole class map using 

the Italian names for several countries. Students then transferred this knowledge to smaller world maps 

created in pairs. 

L’Italia = Italy 

L’Australia = Australia 

La Cina = China 

La Francia = France 

La Germania = Germany 

La Grecia = Greece 

Il Reagno Unito = United Kingdom 

La Spagna = Spain 

La Svizzera = Switzerland 

What's happening in the Italian classroom  
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Primary Interschool Cross Country – Wednesday 2nd May 

 

All our Grade 5 and 6 students attended the interschool cross country at Princess Park, to compete against 

students from other schools. All students ran well and supported each other with loud cheering and pats on 

the back. The top 25 runners in the fastest colour group (blue) were invited through to the Division cross 

country event on May 11th.  

The Christian College had several successes: namely Xavier Wheaton, who won the red category in his age 

group (11 year olds), and the following 5 student who qualified for the next level: 

Aidan Ross 

Qadosh Scanlan 

Berenisa Gjokola 

Liam Caiafa 

Benjamin McGowan 

 

 

 

Primary Division Cross Country – Friday 11th May 

 

Aidan Ross, Berenisa Gjokola, Liam Caiafa and Benjamin McGowan braved the cold and wet weather at Prin-

cess park on Friday to compete against the top runners in our division. Congratulations to these students for 

qualifying for this level and special congratulations to Berenisa Gjokola for finishing 14th and hence qualifying 

for the Regional Championships in Albury on June 20th. 

SCHOOL  NEWS 

On 10th May the Grade 4/5 class participated in a wholistic curriculum lesson showing we don’t just teach 

subjects in isolation. They combined Italian and PE by playing a modified game of Twister using Italian         

Instructions for colour and body parts which they have been learning in LOTE class. 

  Belinda Guerra 
L.O.T.E. -Italian Co-ordinator 
 

Combined Learning—Italian / PE  

SCHOOL  NEWS 
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CAREERS  NEWS 

FOCUS ON SPORT CAREERS 

Sports Physiotherapists: are qualified physiotherapists who have undertaken further specialised training and 

education. They assess and diagnose sports related injuries and develop a treatment plan, which may include 

hands-on therapies and exercise plans.  

There are two ways to become a fully qualified sports physiotherapist- via an academic pathway or an experi-

ential pathway. For information, go to www.physiotherapy.asn.au/  

Clinical Exercise Physiologists: develop exercise plans and services for people living with or being at risk of ill-

nesses such as cancer, mental illness, cardiovascular disease, neuromuscular/ neurological disease, respiratory 

disease, chronic pain and musculoskeletal pain.  

Sport Management: is for students who have an interest in both sport and business (including management, 

marketing, elite athlete management, events, facilities management, tourism, accounting etc.). Different insti-

tutions offer different majors or specialisations, so make sure you do your research. 

Sports Engineers: design and develop sports equipment and apparel; design products and develop solutions to 

enhance the performance of athletes; and are at the forefront of designing new sports technologies for elite 

athletes. Students typically study human movement sciences, and electronic, mechanical and software engi-

neering.  

Sport and Recreation Management: students can typically specialise in areas such as outdoor recreation, rec-

reation management, tourism, facilities management, policy development and events management.  

Sports Development: students learn how to promote sport in the community and increase the level of partici-

pation in sports for different cohorts such as young people and people with disabilities. Sports development 

officers create new and innovative sports programs or work for existing organisations to run their programs in 

the community (i.e., AusKick) 

Sports Journalists: undertake research on sporting events and issues and report on them via various media 

mediums (e.g., print, broadcast, radio). Students generally have to complete a journalism degree with a sports 

specialisation within the degree or as a graduate program.  

Other sports careers include Sports Psychology, Exercise Rehabilitation, Sports Coaching, Physical Education 

Teaching, Fitness and Personal Training, Sports Science etc. 

To search for sports related courses and university prerequisites, search the Good Universities Guide course 

finder at- http://bit.ly/1N6a3Pk or the Victorian Tertiary Admission Centre (VTAC) archived search at 

www.vtac.edu.au/  

 

http://www.physiotherapy.asn.au/
http://bit.ly/1N6a3Pk
http://www.vtac.edu.au/
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CAREERS  NEWS 

UPCOMING CAREER EVENTS 

Global Career Hotel Experience: The Hotel School Melbourne is hosting a one-day Global Career Hotel Experience 

on the 1st of July. The day is a cutting-edge event that allows students to experience the behind-the-scenes of a 

luxurious 5 star hotel. Applicants who register before the 31st of May will be eligible for the early bird rate of $15 

per student. For information and to register your place, go to https://bit.ly/2KgD4bp  

Passionate about design? Billy Blue College of Design offers courses in Branded Fashion, Communication Design, 

Graphic Design, 3D Design and Animation, Interaction Design, Film & Video Design, Digital Media, Interior Design, 

and Photo Imaging. The College is hosting an information evening on Tuesday 22 May between 6pm – 8pm at the 

Flinders Street campus. For information and to register your place, go to https://bit.ly/2IGz5YE  

DeakInspire Day: Deakin University is running experience days at the Melbourne and Geelong campuses in July. 

The events are designed for Year 10 – 12 students to learn more about Deakin courses and programs. Participants 

will: 

Hear innovative, entrepreneurial and creative stories from Deakin students, alumni and teachers.  

Choose to attend two workshops from a multitude of energising workshops.  

Learn how to stand out from the crowd and get ready for the jobs of tomorrow. 

 

Dates are as follows: 

Melbourne Burwood campus, Tuesday 3 July 

Geelong Waurn Ponds, Thursday 5 July 

For information on venues, speakers, and workshops, and to register your place, go to http://bit.ly/2r0rbh5  

 

MAY 

16 – 24: Inside Monash Seminars, Monash University, Biomedical Science, Radiography, Radiation Science and 

Nutrition (16), Education (17), Information Technology (17), Occupational Therapy, Physiotherapy & Paramed-

icine (22), Education (24), Engineering (24), http://bit.ly/2ki2NYw 

16, 23: Monash Information Evening, Shepparton (16), Warragul (23) https://bit.ly/2pt8nsT  

19: Open Day, Academy of Interactive Entertainment, Melbourne, https://bit.ly/1hsNG8q  

22: Info Night, Billy Blue College of Design, Melbourne, https://bit.ly/2IGz5YE  

30: Info Evening, The Hotel School Melbourne, https://bit.ly/2rAu2z5  

 

JUNE 

1: Experience Clever Day, La Trobe University, Albury Wodonga, https://bit.ly/2Jrjl8f  

5 – 27: My Melbourne Future seminars, The University of Melbourne, Arts (5), Information Technology (5), Design 

(12), Music (13), Commerce (14), Agriculture & Veterinary Medicine (14), Education (19), Science (20), Law 

(20), Engineering (26), Fine Arts (27), http://bit.ly/2ki2NYw 

6, 20, 21: Inside Monash Seminars, Monash University, Nursing & Midwifery (6), Psychology (20), Business (21), 

http://bit.ly/2ki2NYw 

8: UMAT & Undergraduate Pathways into Medicine Information Session, National Institute of Education, Mel-

bourne, https://bit.ly/2jT2Nvf  

26: Animal Careers Discovery Day, RSPCA, Burwood East facility, https://bit.ly/2KGpb7a  

 

JULY 

1: DeakInspire Day, Deakin University, Melbourne Burwood (3), Geelong Waurn Ponds (5), http://bit.ly/2r0rbh5  

https://bit.ly/2KgD4bp
https://bit.ly/2IGz5YE
http://bit.ly/2r0rbh5
http://bit.ly/2ki2NYw
https://bit.ly/2pt8nsT
https://bit.ly/1hsNG8q
https://bit.ly/2IGz5YE
https://bit.ly/2rAu2z5
https://bit.ly/2Jrjl8f
http://bit.ly/2ki2NYw
http://bit.ly/2ki2NYw
https://bit.ly/2jT2Nvf
https://bit.ly/2KGpb7a
http://bit.ly/2r0rbh5
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Chicken Burger (lettuce & mayo)  $3.50 

Chicken Burger (with salad)   $4.00 

Pizza –Ham & Pineapple   $2.00 

Pizza –Cheese & Bacon    $2.00 

Sausage Roll     $2.00 

Pies       $2.00 

Hot Dogs      $2.00 

Dim Sims      50 cents each 

 

Drinks 

Orange Juice     $2.00 

Mr D’s Cola      $2.00 

 

Term 2 Options 

25 May  Pizzas   

   Chicken Burgers  

   Drinks 

 

1 June  No Lunch Orders 

 

8 June  Report Writing Day 

 

15 June  Pies 

   Sausage Rolls 

   Chicken Burgers 

   Drinks 

 

22 June   Hot Dogs  

   Dim Sims 

   Chicken Burgers  

   Drinks  

 

29 June  No Lunch Orders 

   (SRC BBQ) 

Please write your order on a brown paper bag with your child’s name and classroom clearly marked 

on the front.  Place the correct amount of money inside the bag.  For primary, please place bags in 

the tub provided in each classroom.  For secondary, please place bag in the tub provided in the 

office BEFORE SCHOOL.   

COMMUNITY   NEWS 
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COMMUNITY NEWS 


